
Origin
Cultivation based on crossing 
and selection by Markus Kobelt 
(Switzerland)
Licence: Fruture GmbH and  
Lubera AG, Switzerland

Tree
Red leaves, scab-resistant,  
medium early pink blossom

Harvest
Early varieties from mid-August, 
storage varieties until end of 
September

Comment: Owing to the central marketing of the club 
variety, we can only deliver to customers who are 
members of a producer organisation that has signed a 
contract with the variety owners (Fruture and Lubera).

The apple with  
red flesh
Redlove is the brand of club varieties 
with red flesh that has a unique taste. 
Its high yield and scab-resistance 
result in profitable production. The red 
flesh enables a clear distinction from 
the known range, securing a premium 
position in the market.
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Our Tree - Your Success
The Gruber Genetti Nursery has been the epitome of supremely 
high quality apple tree propagation since 1988. 

Our production site in Roverchiara, Verona/Italy comprises more 
than 200 ha, providing us with a yearly production of about 2 
million apple trees. Thanks to our many years’ experience, our 
competent staff and state-of-the-art technology, you will receive 
high quality saplings from current varieties and clones.

In addition to comprehensive advice, our service includes prompt 
processing of your order as well as punctual delivery.

Our Varieties
Gala Schniga Schnitzer   
Gala Schniga SchniCo   
Gala Schniga SchniCo red

Fuji KIKU Fubrax
King Fuji VW Spur 
King Fuji Grofn Standard

Golden Delicious Klon B Lb 
Golden Delicious Reinders
Golden Parsi da rosa

 Red Delicious Sandidge Superchief 
Roat King Red Delicious
Red Delicious Mema Mestar 2284 

Redlove

Galant Lumaga

Granny Smith 
Morgenduft Dallago 
Kanada Renette 
Pinova cov
Nicoter cov Kanzi
Wilton’s Red Jonaprince

Various pollinating cultivars M9
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